
Monday Night Raw – July 11,
2022:  The  Anniversary
Slowdown
Monday Night Raw
Date: July 11, 2022
Location: AT&T Center, San Antonio, Texas
Commentators: Jimmy Smith, Corey Graves, Byron Saxton

We’re well on the way to Summerslam and that means the card is
mostly set. I’m curious to see what that means we are going to
be  seeing  added  to  the  show,  as  that  can  often  be  more
interesting than seeing things built up even more. If nothing
else, Brock Lesnar is here tonight so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap from Smackdown with Roman Reigns saying
things pick up when the Big Dog comes around.

Here is Brock Lesnar to get things going. Brock says God bless
Texas and even takes his hat off to show some manners. Reigns
talks about how Roman Reigns has been living high on the hog
and at Summerslam, the hog is being slaughtered, like Lesnar
does on his ranch. Violence is promised, but here is Paul
Heyman to interrupt. Lesnar: “Speak of the hog.” Heyman talks
about how Lesnar is a monster, but the fans say Heyman sucks.
Lesnar asks if Heyman is going to say anything worthwhile,
sending Heyman into a rant about how this match plays into
Lesnar’s hands.

We hear about how Lesnar is a killer and someone who will
destroy  everything.  Reigns  is  approaching  700  days  as
Universal Champion and that is a streak Lesnar won’t break.
Heyman will have Reigns ready, even if that means reaching up
Lesnar’s a** and ripping out his heart. Lesnar isn’t sure what
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to  make  of  that  but  here  is  Theory  to  interrupt.  Theory
promises to win the title at Summerslam, but Lesnar tells him
to come down here and let’s do it right now.

We see a clip of Lesnar beating Theory up in the Elimination
Chamber, which Theory says is what could happen to Reigns. It
could happen to Lesnar too, and here is the Alpha Academy for
a distraction. Chad Gable’s chop block just annoys him and the
ring is cleared out with no trouble. Lesnar F5’s Otis through
the announcers’ table for a bonus. And that’s how Brock Lesnar
is used this week.

Rey Mysterio vs. Finn Balor

Damian Priest and Rey Mysterio are here too and before the
match, Priest says that the Mysterios being attacked last week
was one for the old guys. Now Rey has nothing to offer Dominik
but an ugly mask and some old, tired tricks that aren’t even
his. The offer is tossed out to join the Judgment Day again
but Dominik turns them down. Balor points out what happens to
people they don’t like and we see the beatdown on Edge from a
few weeks ago. Balor calls Rey a bad father and the villains
are cleared out without much trouble.

As for the actual match, we’re joined in progress after a
break with Balor choking on the ropes until Rey is back with a
kick to the floor. The big dive connects but Balor is back up
with a backbreaker to take over again. Rey fights back but
gets caught on top with a shot to the knee.

Said knee is fine enough to send Balor outside for a sliding
sunset bomb into the barricade as we take a break. Back with
Rey hitting a super hurricanrana for two, despite having one
good leg. The 619 connects but Balor avoids the frog splash.
Rey crucifixes him for two but Balor is back with something
close to 1916. The Coup de Grace gives Balor the pin at 10:12.

Rating: C+. It wasn’t a great match but Balor vs. Rey is going
to work just because of the two people involved. There is so



much talent involved that it will be fine enough, which is
about what we got here. What matters is continuing the story,
which  could  mean  the  end  of  Dominik  and  that  is  a  very
promising world.

Post match Dominik checks on Rey as Judgment Day looks down at
both of them.

Here is Becky Lynch before the Raw Women’s Title match. She
gets on the announcers’ table and rants about how she should
have gotten her rematch but didn’t have a shortcut like Liv
Morgan or a title shot like Carmella is getting tonight. Lynch
gets where she goes because she is that good and works that
hard,  so  tonight  she  is  DEMANDING  the  title  shot  at
Summerslam.

Raw Women’s Title: Bianca Belair vs. Carmella

Belair  is  defending  and  drives  Carmella  into  the  corner
without much trouble to start. They go outside with Belair
sending her into the corner, only to stop to yell at Lynch as
we take a break. Back with Carmella grabbing a figure four
necklock  across  the  ropes.  Carmella  goes  up,  only  to  get
pulled out of the air and caught with a delayed vertical
suplex for two. The trade rollups for two each and Belair hits
a double chickenwing facebuster.

Raised  knees  block  the  handspring  moonsault  though  and
Carmella rolls her up for two more. The low superkick is
countered into a faceplant on the turnbuckle but the KOD is
countered  into  an  X  Factor  (nice)  for  another  near  fall.
Belair is back with a clothesline, only to get caught with a
spinebuster. Carmella low bridges her to the floor, where
Carmella rakes her eyes. That earns her a posting and Belair
throws  her  back  inside.  Cue  Becky  for  the  distraction  so
Belair gets counted out at 11:47.

Rating: C. Of course they did. Of course they did. Of course
they  have  to  keep  Carmella  in  this  spot,  meaning  she  is



probably going to get a title match at Summerslam out of all
this  stuff.  I’m  sure  Becky  vs.  Bianca  is  coming,  but  it
wouldn’t surprise me to see Carmella added somehow. Pretty
good match here, but the result is pretty awful.

Post match Carmella holds up the title until Belair finally
punches her in the chest. The KOD plants Carmella, because
THIS FEUD MUST CONTINUE SINCE A CLEAN WIN MEANS NOTHING!

Here’s the same creepy vignette from the last few weeks.

We look back at Miz and Ciampa joining forces to beat down AJ
Styles.

Here are Miz and Ciampa for MizTV. Ciampa wants to open eyes
around here and Miz can help him do that better than anyone
else. This sends Miz into a rant about Logan Paul, who has
posted a video saying that he is still coming for Miz. That
doesn’t work for Miz, who offers Paul one more chance to be
his partner, or he’ll just team with Ciampa to win the titles.

Cue AJ Styles to say Miz has found someone to do his dirty
work, which sounds like the actions of someone with…..Miz:
“DON’T  YOU  DARE!”  AJ  calls  him  a  coward….with  tiny,  tiny
testicles.  Styles  clears  the  ring  and  here  is  Ezekiel  to
interrupt. His brother Elias talks about how Styles really is
phenomenal. He was almost as insistent about that as he was
about Miz having tiny testicles. Ezekiel has been talking to
Adam Pearce and the scheduled handicap match is now going to
be a tag match.

Ezekiel/AJ Styles vs. Ciampa/Miz

Joined in progress with Ciampa working on Ezekiel, who comes
back with some shots to the face. Miz comes in and gets
knocked down as well, meaning it’s back to Ciampa, who gets
suplexed for his efforts. A cheap shot from the apron puts
Ezekiel  in  trouble  though  and  Ciampa  sends  him  into  the
barricade, setting up the pat on the back.



We take a break and come back with Ezekiel fighting out of
Ciampa’s chinlock and slugging his way out of trouble. The hot
tag brings in Styles to clean house, including a gutbuster for
two on Miz. The short DDT plants AJ but the fireman’s carry
neckbreaker gives Styles two, with Ciampa making the save. AJ
puts on the calf Crusher until Ciampa makes another save, this
time hammering on Styles until it’s a DQ at 11:32.

Rating:  C-.  Well  I  guess  it’s  better  than  Ciampa  taking
another pin. I’m not sure how much better it is to have Ciampa
in  this  team  than  in  anything  else  but  at  least  he  has
something to do. Still though, actually having him get a win
that matters would be better, though I’m not sure if that is
something that is actually going to happen. So call it an
upgrade? Maybe?

Post match AJ hits Ciampa with the slingshot forearm to the
floor as Miz bails.

Riddle talks to Bobby Lashley about their tag match with Seth
Rollins and Theory later tonight. Before that, maybe they can
watch Stranger Things together so Riddle doesn’t get scared!
Lashley is going to go warm up instead.

Alexa Bliss/Asuka vs. Doudrop/Nikki Ash

Asuka knocks Ash down without much trouble to start and it’s
off to Bliss for some rollups. Doudrop comes in off a blind
tag though and runs Bliss over. Some forearms allow Ash to
come back in for a quickly broken chinlock. Bliss avoids a
charge in the corner, allowing Asuka to come back in and
strike away at Doudrop. Asuka knees Ash out of the air and
adds the sliding kick for two. Back in and Bliss hits her DDT
to pin Ash at 4:12.

Rating: C-. The good thing here is that they didn’t have this
go on too long, as there was little doubt about who was
winning. Bliss has been on a roll since being back and Asuka
is Asuka, meaning there isn’t much for Doudrop and Ash to do.



This was one of those “get them on the show” matches and
that’s fine for a short one.

We look back at the Street Profits getting a shoulder up
against the Usos at Money In The Bank but losing anyway.

Jimmy Uso vs. Angelo Dawkins

Jey Uso and Montez Ford are here too. Before the match, the
Usos brag about how great they are. This brings out the Street
Profits to be rather serious and say that they’re going to win
at Summerslam because they want the smoke. And now here’s R-
Truth, to say he needs to serve as counselor here. That isn’t
going to work for the Usos, unless R-Truth can be the referee
for the Summerslam rematch.

Well……actually  he  is  a  certified  WWE  referee  so  he
demonstrates  refereeing  abilities.  Jimmy  calls  R-Truth  a
clown, so R-Truth is ready to fight. A handicap match is set
up, but now it’s Omos and MVP interrupting. MVP thinks Omos
should be the referee, but R-Truth doesn’t think Omos can
count to ten. MVP: “Neither can you Truth.” The Profits are in
and R-Truth is in, complete with a REMEMBER THE ALAMO (which
Riddle said tonight too), so Omos and the Usos knock everyone
down without much trouble.

Usos/Omos vs. R-Truth/Street Profits

R-Truth gets caught in the corner to start with all three
villains getting in a forearm or two. Some shots out of the
corner get R-Truth out of trouble and he flips out of a belly
to back suplex. The Profits come in without a tag and hit
stereo dropkicks, sending the Usos to the floor. Some dives
hit  the  Usos  (though  Dawkins  mostly  crashes  in  a  NASTY
landing) but Omos pulls R-Truth out of the air and drops him
on the apron to take over.

We take a break and come back with Omos still working on R-
Truth as a power giant should. Jey comes in and gets knocked



down, allowing the hot tag off to Ford. House is cleaned,
including an enziguri to put Omos on the floor. Omos gets
posted  and  a  Doomsday  Device  (back  elbow  instead  of  a
clothesline) gets two on Jimmy with Jey making a save. Dawkins
hits  the  spinebuster  but  Omos  tags  himself  in  for  the
chokebomb  and  the  pin  at  11:30.

Rating: C+. It was a bit random, but I will absolutely take
this over another singles match between one of the Profits and
an Uso. There is no need to keep doing that same thing so
mixing it up with some fresh faces is a good idea. I’m not
sure if Dawkins needed to take the fall when R-Truth was right
there but Omos getting the pin at all is good enough.

Seth Rollins is ready for tonight’s tag match but he doesn’t
think much of Riddle attacking him last week. Riddle is just a
bro that Randy Orton felt sorry for and now there is no Randy
to hide behind. Rollins moves on to talking about Cody Rhodes
but here is Theory to ask for Money In The Bank cash-in
advice. That works for Rollins and they go off for a chat.

Creepy vignette again.

We look at Miz calling out Logan Paul again earlier tonight.

Paul has responded and wants Miz one on one at Summerslam.
He’ll be here next week and (with eyes bugging out) it’ll be
AWESOME!

Bobby Lashley/Riddle vs. Seth Rollins/Theory

Rollins knocks Riddle down and drops a knee to start before
handing it off to Theory. Some rapid fire kicks in the corner
drop Theory and it’s Lashley coming in for a change. A DDT to
Rollins and a Downward Spiral to Theory at the same time gets
two  so  Riddle  comes  back  in.  Everything  breaks  down  and
Rollins is sent outside for a ram into the post….and we have
Dolph Ziggler?



We take a break and come back with Rollins hitting a reverse
superplex on Riddle for a near fall. Theory comes in but
charges into a choke from Riddle. That’s enough for the tag
back to Lashley so house can be cleaned. A forearm to the back
of the head cuts him off though and Rollins adds a frog splash
for two. It’s back to Riddle for the Randy Orton comeback on
Theory as Lashley spears Rollins through the barricade. Theory
blocks the RKO and rolls Riddle up with feet on the ropes,
only to have Ziggler (Remember him?) shove them off. The RKO
gives Riddle the pin on Theory at 13:40.

Rating: C+. I kind of like the ending as Theory doesn’t have
anything specific going on other than teasing a cash in, so
give him some kind of a match at Summerslam instead. It isn’t
like Ziggler has been around in the better part of ever anyway
so bring him back in for something like this. Good enough
match too, with the twist helping a bit.

Post match Ziggler superkicks Theory to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This was the kind of show that felt long
and then went even longer than that. There was some good
action here and there, but for the most part it felt like a
show where they were trying to fill in as much time as they
could. Summerslam got a bit of a build, but the show was
rather  uninteresting  and  there  wasn’t  much  worth  getting
excited about here.

Results
Finn Balor b. Rey Mysterio – Coup de Grace
Carmella b. Bianca Belair via countout
Ezekiel/AJ Styles b. Miz/Ciampa via DQ when Ciampa wouldn’t
stop attacking Styles
Alexa Bliss/Asuka b. Doudrop/Nikki Ash – DDT to Ash
Omos/Usos b. R-Truth/Street Profits – Chokebomb to Dawkins
Riddle/Bobby Lashley b. Theory/Seth Rollins – RKO to Theory

 



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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